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t $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

juron if i0nal AN OPEN LETTER I And now, having pointed out a few of | manner in which you sought to main- 
i your many misstatements and omissions i tain • the false position in which you WHAT’S UP?

IQ PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAŸ M0RNÎNÜ,
AT THE OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

to comity news and the dissémination of use
ful knowledge.

K ITE» or 81 B*« MPTIOX :
$1.5!) a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three mouths. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of 52.00 a yea;.

ADVERTISING KATES :

Legal and other ca°ual advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc per 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ill cages be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to

D. McGILLMT'DDT.
Editor of The Signal 

Goderich Ont.

! To Mr J. H. Colbome, Chairman 
of Finance Committee,

,v.

The European war-cloud seems to be 
•Hwut to settle over the Saliabury,"|Gov- 

cmir.ent on account of the proclaiming 
of the Land League.

The Toronto Telegram correspondents 
are discussing the question, “Is the To
ronto girl rude ?” If the girls take part 
in the discussion they will soon settle 
the question.

An ADDKB3S has been presented to the 
Queen of England by a number of the 
loyalists of Chicago. Isn’t it about time 
that John Finerty was heard from on 
the opposite tack 1

"Junius” endorse» the chairman of 
the finance committee, and the chair
man of the finance committee endorses 
“Junius." There is a striking resem
blance between them, as they wear the 
same sized hat, and are equally economi
cal of the truth on public questions.

The feet that about 8700 hare been 
swallowed up in levelling, seeding, 
draining, etc., in connection with the 
agricultural perk, should make the rate
payers reflect that it is possible to “pay 
too dear for the whistle.” The way
public money is swallowed up in this J which you now occupy.

IV tint Hint ErslIrniMS Doe.nT know A Iront 
I tie Vnler»’ list t'ealreiemy—Rn- 

lUliieiilDa His Darkness—The 
History ol Ike Vase,

Sir,—At the regular August meeting 
of the town council you undertook to 
tell all you knew about the question of 
the bylaw advertising and the new do 
parture in the matter of hawking for 
tenders outside of town. It didn’t take 
you long to tell all you knew on the 
question, and the balance of your ad 
dress was made up of deliberate false
hood and misrepresentation with regard 
to the matter in hand, which proved be
yond question that, when you are cor
nered, you do not scorn to stoop to 
methods, in the shape of duplicity, mis
statements and innuendo, that I, from 
previous acquaintance with you, must 
confess I did not expect you would 
descend to. Like the erring ones 
spoken of in the English Church 
liturgy “You have followed the devices 
and desires of your own heart,” instead 
of being actuated by the pure motives 
that should be the guiding star of a man 
wno was endeavoring to pose as & chant 
pion of the people, and your utterances 
showed that, from the standpoint of 
truthfulness and square dealing, “you 
have dune those things you ought not 
to have done, and left undone those 
things you ought to have done,” For 
example :

(1). Yon stated that The Signal had 
charged extravagantly in connection 
with the publication of the recent bylaw 
advertisements. That was a falsehood, 
and you knew it to be such. An extra
vagant charge is one which is illegal, 
which is not a customary one for such 
work, and which is placed with intent 
to defraud. The charge of The Spinal 
was the usual legal .rate for transient 
advertisements, was 'the amount that 
the law allowed, and was as hoaest as 
any ever made by you in your commercial 
dealings, and when I say that, I do not 
intend to impugn your straighforward- 
ness ia that line.

llut when you made the statement 
that the charge for advertising the by
laws was too high, you did not state 
that the same charge per line was made 
for every advt. that ever appeared in the 
local papers in connection with the cor
poration, and that, on the very evening 
thit you refused to pass the larger 
amount, you endorsed and recommended 
to be paid an advertising account charg
ed st the same rate per line, without 
making a wry face. It is quite true you 
put forward the claim that the latter 
account was “Only a little one,” but 
yours must be a peculiar code of ethics 
if you contend that, so far as- principle 
is involved, a theft of $1 is not a crime 
against the law of the land, as would 
be the swindle of a larger amount. A 
man who endorses the stealing of $1 is 
a rogue just the same as the one who 
looks quietly by and sees hundreds pil
fered. If the legal charge for adver
tising is wrong you have thus far en
dorsed the small advertising swindle and 
have, therefore been guilty of wrong
doing to the electors whose rights you 
were under declaration of office to guard; 
if the advertising rate was right and 
proper, as I contend it was, it was your 
duty, after having satisfied yourself by 
careful enquiry upon that point, to have 
held your peace, and not have placed 
yourself in the humiliating position

enterprise leads us to believe that the 
grounds must be a veritable quicksand.

We would like to know why a man 
■who peddles a legitimate article in Gode
rich has to pay $100 for so doing, and 
-a fraud like the so-called “Dr Redwing” 
-it allowed to ewindle the public on pay
ment of a paltry $3 to the municipal 
treasury I Here is a problem for the 
weighty intellect of that municipal re
former, councillor “Junius” H.'Colborne 
to grapple with.

Abchilald Forces, the famous war 
correspondent, who lectured in Victoria 
Opera House, Goderich, some years ago, 
has become a physical wreck, and is now 
in the last stage of consumption. He 
was billed to lecture in America tlTe 
coming eeaeon under the management of 
J. B. Pond, and was to have sailed from 
Liverpool en August 20th. Monday 
last the mournful telegram was received 
“My health is wrecked. Cancel every
thing—Archibald Forbes.” Hie transit 
gloria mundi.

It now turns out that nothing can be 
-done this yesr with the waterworks. The 
town council has the reports of two ex
perts, in regard to the scheme, but as 
they do not coincide, and neither lays 
down a practical scheme, it is likely 
that a third, or a fonrth, or a fifth or a 
troth or a twentieth expert may be 
brought in before a solution of the pro
blem is had by the present council. If 
a majority of the board were gifted with 
even ordinary intelligence the "present 
etaod-etill would bay# been obviated,

(2) . You stated furthermore that in 
past years there had been collusion be
tween the Star and the Spinal in the 
matter of printing, and that in one year 
the cost for printing the voters’ liste had 
reached $85—thus creating the imores- 
tion that the present proprietors of the 
local newspapers had defrauded the 
town.

But when so doing, you dishonestly 
omitted w. stste that neither Mr 
Mitchell nor myself were living in Gode
rich at the time, or had anything to do 
with the Goderich newspapers when 
the extortionate charge wss made. You 
either made that statement and cast the 
insinuation upon us wilfully, or you did 
it ignorantly. If the former, you do 
not deserve to be treated as an honor
able man ; if the latter, you are not suf
ficiently posted on your alleged data to 
be looked upon as an authority upon the 
subject which you hsve taken upon your
self to discuss. You esn take which 

’‘bom of the dilemma yeu choose.
(3) . You also stated that last year we 

(the newspaper men) put our heads to
gether, and ran the price of printing up 
from $35 to $50, without there being

reason for so doing, 
ou omitted to state that last year 
Honor Judge Toms issued circulars 

to every printing office in the county 
that the form of the municipal voters’ 
lists for Huron was to be identical with 
that of the Dominion voters lists, which 
necessitated more composition and labor 
in connection. You also omitted to state 
that tha 1184 names on the Goderich list 
cost the Dominion $142.08, whereas the 
list got up in the se f-ssme style was 
printed for the town clerk for $50. The 
diflerence in the number of copies print
ed for the Dominion would bo amply 
covered by $10 to $12. You 
omitted these facts wilfully or ignorant
ly. If wilfully, what reliance is to be 
placed upon your integrity ; if ignorant
ly, are you not a poor champion of the 
cause which you espouse.

—and as many as the space at my dis- 
1 posai will allow—I will give you a brief 
i history of the question that you distort- 
I ed on Friday night in your attempt to 
( defend your erratic course, and 1 chal- 
1 Ier.ge you to refute one statement that I 
| make, or to point out wherein anything 
I lias been suppressed to your detriment.
! I claim no credit for making a truthful 
! statement, for I believe that no man lias 
a right to come before the people with a 
history of any case who is not prepared 
to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth—which, as I have 
shown, you studiously avoided doing. 
And I firmly believe, with the poet :
“The man who lies no one will trust.

Though he should speak the thing that's 
true;

And he who tells one lie at first.
Anil tries to hide it. makes it two."
At the regular meeting of the town 

council held in Juno the accounts from 
the two printing offices came before the 
commit in regulrr form and was referred 
to the finance committee, of which you 
are chairman, with instructions to re 
port upon it at the next meeting, as is 
the custom. During the month that 
followed I heard nothing in connection 
with the account, although it was the 
duty of the finance committee to have 
interviewed me through its chairman, or 
asked me to appear before that body and 
give necessary explanations, if they were 
not satisfied with the account. I was 
not asked to attend the committee meet
ing, and neither directly nor indirectly 
was I given to understand that the ac
count required explanation. At the 
next meeting of the council 1 was present 
at the reporters’ table when' the finance 
committee made its report, and. wss sur 
prised to learn that my account, was 
practically denounced as a fraudulent 
one, by the finance committee, who 
declined U> deal with it in any shape or 
form. I did not consider then, and I 
do rot consider now, that auy committee 
or body of men had a right to bring in 
such s report, or that any chairman 
should have the power to sign such 
a report when they or he had 
marie no effort in my case, at
any rate, to investigate the mat
ter. As far as the committee or 
its chairman could do, I was 
branded without being given an op
portunity to be heard. The council did 
not take the matter off the hands of the 
finance committee, hut referred it back 
for final settlement, and although the 
proprietor of the Star and 1 were sitting 
st the reporter's table, you, sir, did not 
think it was right and proper that the 
men to whom you had done » wrong by 
bringing in such s report under the cir
cumstances. should be heard before the 
council, to defend themselves against the 
imputations cast upon them, and to show 
that, so far as they were concerned, they 
were guided in the premises by the laws 
of honesty and square dealing. This 
action on your part was brought out ill 
contrast with the manner in wli'ch you 
acted at the same meeting in the matter 
of the Government grant to the Me
chanics’ Institute, when you rose from 
your place, walked over to the secretary 
of the Institute, (who was not a member 
of the council,) sud then asked that that 
gentleman be beard as to whether the 
Government grant would be jeopardized 
if the usual reference to the finance com
mittee and consequent month's delay 
were made. Notwithstanding that the 
secretary distinctly stated that pursuing 
the ordinary course would not effect the 
grant in question, you upheld that the 
regular course be not pursued, but that 
an immediate grant be made to the in
stitute. Now, sir, what right had you 
to act differently towards me, so far as 
the courtesy of explanation before the 
board was concerned, than you did to 
the secretary of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute 1 I had allowed my account to go 
through the regu'ar course ; I had wait
ed one month for payment, and I asked 
for no favor ! I thought then, 1yd I 
think still, that I wss shabbily treated 
by you on the occasion. Alter the mat
ter was referred back to the finance 
committee another month rolled by, 
and neither you nor any of your 
colleagues asked for any explana
tion from me in the premises. But 
on the last afternoon of the month 
I was met by town clerk Campbell, who 
informed me that I must appear before 
the finance committee at 7.30 p.m. to 
consider the advisability of fixing the 
account to suit that body. As I said 
befors, the first month had gone and I 
had been asked for no explanation ; a 
cruel and uncalled for aspersion upon my 
honesty bad been made by the chairman 
in his report ; the courtesy accorded tiT 
Mr Stiven, of making explanation to the 
council, had been withheld from m« 
and two monllis had elapsed since in y 
account was presented to the council for 
settlement. These matters came up be 
fore me at once ; and the further fact 
was obvious also, that I could make no

were unfortunately placed by lack of 
forethought, will prove a warning in the : q'}1;11rrg 
future, and assuring'you that it is more 1 ‘ “ 
in sorrow than in anger that I have I 
penned the above, I remain,

D. MtlGlLLICl’DDY.
P. S.—The above letter was written 

immediately after the regular council 
meeting held on the 5th inst., but I 
decided not to publish it unless you at
tempted to revamp your old falsehoods 
and present them to the public. You 
have been foolish enough to again 
air yourself, on the subject of which you 
know so little and prate bo much, and, 
so far as I am concerned, forbearance 
has ceased to be a virtue. If you can 
show that I have misrepresented you in 
any way I will he happy to make the 
amende honorable, but if 1 am right, as 1 
believe I am, it devolves upon yen to 
acknowledge your error. The columns 
of The Signal are open to you, whether 
you write as J. H, Colbome or “Junius.”

D. McG.

That Are Happening 
Around Us.

Row ‘'Doctor Kc<!w lr.it" Viiriil.1 z«*d tl»e 
<.u«lseon* He "W alciietl and "Prey

ed" on Them-Larry Mulcuhy 
on Publie Affairs.

The sudden change in the atmosphere 
has caused the face of the ice-cream man 
to lengthen and the countenance of the 
coal dealer to grow correspondingly 
broad. What is one man’s poison is 
bread and butter on both sides for an
other.

It ha* been suggested at the Goderich 
council board that £ free site be offered 
to induce the Government to proceed 
with the erection of a post-cRice and 
customs house in Goderich. The idea 
is wrong in every sense, and the rate
payers have no right to be asked to treat 
with the Government of the day after 
the fashion that has been adopted by 
other towns which sndeavor to coax in 
rotten manufacturing enterprises by 
offering bonuses. If Goderich, by the 
volume of its trade and the amount of 
its post-office business, deserves public 
buildings at the hands of the Govern
ment, she should get them as other 
towns have got them, as a matter of 
right ; if, on the other hand, the circum
stances do not warrant the location of 
the proposed edifices, no bribe should be 
oflered Government to lend itself to an 
illegal disbursement of public money. 
The Signal believes that Goderich de
serves the public buildings at the hands 
of the Government, but it does not be
lieve in endeavoring to purchase by the 
bribe of a free site what the town can 
justly claim as a right.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
— ^

Word* to the Wisê and Otherwise on 
Public Question*.

WE CANNOT.
Can you inform roe if the chairman of 

board of public works intends going on 
with the planting of Elgin street this 
fall. Chestnut.

LeeTmm

Mrs Thomas Harrison, of the 4th 
con , Goderich township, was the guest 
of her parents Mr and Mrs| D Stirling 
last week.

One of our leading bachelors won a 
handsome ring in a recent contest of 
hunting up a certain word in the Bible, 
which we think will cause a number of 
our maidens in four months time to 
cluster round him to see who will be the 
lucky one to wear it.

By the use of the wires and writing, 
and after several disappointments at the 
nearest expreaa office, and a Jong drive 
to a farm in Goderich township, some 
spare balls of twine were got for the 
self-binders. With a consignment from 
the Doon factory enough was got by our 
farmers to finish up the harvest of 1887.

—I suppose you heard how the suck
ers were scooped by “Dr Redwing,” the 
jawsnnth and pain eradieator from the 
Sunny Southwest, Saturday evening, 
but you missed a peck of fun if you 
weren't at the picnic. You see,“Dr Red
wing” is a fakir from Fakirville, and 
has been making a tour through Canada 
during the present season, taking a 
census of the fools in the various towns 
where his tent was pitched overnight. 
Although I am not in a position to give 
the statistics in full, as the “Doctor’s” 
figures are a little erratic, and his state
ments rather irregular, I am able to 
state that the number of fcols in Gode
rich, as evidenced by his test Saturday 
night, is a good average, with an in
creasing tendency. The “Doctor,” who 
is a gaunt, long-haired fellow, over 
two yards high, devoid of medical know
ledge. hut loaded up with cheek, and a 
firm and intense belief in the gullibility 
of human nature, arrived in town Satur
day morning by boat from Sarnia, and 
at once proceeded to exhibit himself and 
size up the town and its inhabitants. 
He visited Jordan’s drug store, I am 
told, and purchased some chemicals, and 
bought ten pounds of baking soda from 
Charlie McIntosh with which be pro
ceeded to build packages tf a cure-all 
medicine that was alleged, in the even
ing, to be able to drive out any disease 
from man or beast, or words to that 
efleet. Then he called at the express 
and customs office and paid duty on a 
mysterious package, which no doubt, 
contained the “presents” which he so 
lavishly distributed at the close of his 
lecture. In the evening the doctor en
gaged a four-in-hand from Tom Swartz, 
and, accompanied by his partners in guilt 
— a darkey and an alleged white man — 
drove through the town to the 
musical blare of a bugle, and the mono
tone of an exhorter informing the good 
people of Goderich to turn out 
and see the famous “Doctor Redwing” 
on the Square after the witching hour of 
eight, I saw them piss, as I stood on 
the back stoop, and I knew that mis
chief was afloat when I put my eagle eye 
on the ill-favored trio. But what’s tie 
use of tiring you with the bill of par
ticulars. It’s sufficient to say that his 
nibs and his confederate*, after giving a 
vile attempt at a street concert, disposed 
of a large number of packages of his 
“medicine” at $1 a package, by the 
specious promise that at the close he 
would give the buyers each a handsome 
“present.” Old men bit at the bait, 
young men gulped it do^, and young
sters swallowed it without attempting 
to take breath. The gentles-nan with 
the long hair and his two aiders and 
abettors were kept busy passing out 
packages and roping in the shekels,— 
and the excitement waxed warm and the 
feeling grew intense as the time for the 
distribution of the “presents” drew 
nigh. It was after ten o’clock before 
that number of the program was reach
ed, and not until the stream of wealth 
from the crowd showed evidence of 
weakening did the fakir and his chums 
cease to sell packages, and begin to dole 
out the “presents.” These consisted of 
imitation watches without works, got 
up with intent to deceive, and of no 
commercial value. The only thing that 
saved the three rascals from being 
mobbed was that the fools who were

I town beyant. As ye know, Gudherich ia 
1 my per mi hint residince, an’ I’m ony 
I here timporally btkase, I got a hint from 
j wan av the town councillors that if the 
eggseavalions lor the watherpipes was 

' commioced thi# ye;»v. pieforinoe wud be 
J gev to applicant# fr »m Clinton. Hince- 
! ly my prisint abode. Dye twig ? Widc 
j these few remark#. I'll block out for yer 
I considerashun a few idays on manners 
| an’ things generally. Me b’y, Patsey, 

has jist got back from Cnickagy, where 
I he has bin livin’ for sum toi me. Wan 
av the b’ys was tell in' him about the 
grate ÿublick works that was to he sthart- 
ed in Godherwh this summer, so, as 
owld Bill Leonard usnd to say, “Fish 
always returns to the place av their 
birth,” and me poor b’y was begiled in
to cDinin’ back in consequince. But 
lie’s name is Mulcahy, and not Mc- 
Garig o, d’ye moind, an’ its honest 
money be the s\\;et av his brow, like his 
father before him, that he's aft her. He 
has bekem so Yankeefied, however, 
since he left us, wid his sthandiip collar, 
high hat, patint let her boots and black 
cb ze,that there is no kapin’ pace wid him 
day or night, for he’s pratin about what 
% binitit it wud be to the ould town av we 
had free trade wid Unkle Sam wanet 
more, the same as we had in the good 
owld days av the Sixties, fwhin the owld 
harbor wud be alive wid Yankee boats 
and at h amers from Chickagy, Milwaukee 
an* other pints, loaded down wid whate, 
flour an' corn and other things. Thiiu 
wer the grate days for owld Godherich, 
fwhin the b’ys av a Saturday night wud 
go home wid a wad av greenbacks ip the1 W
heel av their fist,an' the grocery |min, 
an’ shoemakers ah’ tailors, an’ everybody 
felt happy ah’ prosprous, Ochhone ! 
but it makes me feel sad fwhin I sthroll 
down by the almoa’ deaarted docks and 
Grand Trunk elevathor, an’see nobody 
but my old frind, Tommy Rutson, 
howldin’ guard, for fear the owld barn 
av a thing wud floate away. Bad luck 
to the National Policy, annyhow ; shure 
it has rooned us intirely, an' dhruv all 
the b’ys away to the Sthates. But I’m 
livin’ in "hopes to see a change,an’ fwhin 
we get commercial yoonyun wid the 
Sthates, owld Gedherich will sgin rise 
in all its glory, an’ me bit av s lot will 
be worth a pile av money to me. More 
power to yer elbow, Mister Wyman, yep 
doin’ it up in grate stoile, an’ I think 
fwhin a few av our blue-blooded cray- 
thurs see throo the matther they’ll not 
be so hasty in condemnin’ it. The 
iksme is a good wan, an’ vill help ua 
along, an' will kape our b’ys an* gurls st 
home, an’ build up our town. Share 
the Americans are as decent an’ shmart 
a peepul as qver throd the turf, an’ there 
is no use for us poor omadhav.ns thryin" 
to poke along in a one-horse sh*y sort 
of stoile, fwhin we may be doin’ betther 
than we are by bein’ more frmdly wid 
rur nay bora beyant the line. D’ye 
moind 2

I was acrass to wan av the shoemak
er’s shops the udther day, an* wan av 
the b’ys was say in’ that the council 
boord is goin’ to import s high draw- 
lick ingineer (whativer that manes, faix 
I don’t know), Shure, but the council 
wint to the expinse av bringin' two civil 
ingineers, and par’aps this high draw- 
lick chap may be an un civil one ; but 
tare-an’-nuuns, its rooned we’ll be in
tirely before we get a dhrop av wather 
at all, at all, an’ well be ate up wid 
taxes all the same fwhin cwld man 
Gordon comes around, I was lookin' 
forrid lasht sphring, fwhin I weted like 
the rest av the ghaniogitcs for the bylaws 
that afore the summer was over we wud 
hav' lots av work diggin’ the d lirai ns for 
the wather-porpes, bad scran to thim ! 
An’ the councilmin, faix, fwhile they 
are goin’ to briug in the new high draw- 
lick in an here at a big expi**f, cudn’t 
they thry to git in a duzen intelligint 
biztiess min, an’ kape thim here for »

duped endeavored to hide their chagrin, j 7ear or PRr aP* 8f\ a* to r,,.a
and the spectators who witnessed the f,,wn along on bizue*» principle*, inatid 
fakirs counting the fools enjoyed the |a'’P°^,a a^n8 m the prismfc sthick-m- 
discomfiture of the latter too much to “ * .........  ........ .. “ "

Dunlop.
John Looney and wife and child, of 

the Forest City, visited here this week.
The recent rains have hindered the 

speed of our harvesters in getting in the 
last sheaf for 1887. Our farmers do 
not intend to sow their fall wheat until 
after the 10th of September, as many 
considered they sowed rather too early 
last year, which made the yield so poor. 

Last Saturday a number of our resi
sts attended the funeral of Jane Nich 

oUon, who died at her brother’s resi 
dence. in her seventeenth year, from 
fever. Her amiable and genial man
ner won her many friends, and her early

take action against the rogues who had 
provided such rare sport for them 
And the biggest tun is that today you 
can’t find a man in town who will own 
up that he g it a bogus watch Saturday 
night. “Doctor Redwing,” you’re a 
fakir, a fraud, a humbug, a delusion, a 
snare, a traveling lie, a peripatetic de
ceiver, a scalawag, and a trickster of the 
meanest kind, a parasite, a leech, a 
blood sucker and a cormorant gnawing 
at the vitals of your fellow mortals, but 
you're just as honest as the people who

the mud stoile, bad cess to it. In ivery 
udther little bit sv a town they have 
some iday av biziness, but here fair 
they all seem to take howid av lxery 
question be the wrong ind, sa the 
foolish man did wid the bee. Shure, 
A jacks, ma bouchai, look at the way 
they wiut about the work sv the new 
Fair Grounds. Patsey was down on the 
Britannay Road the udther day thrying 
to had the biluin's, but bad luck to the 
thing could be seeli harrin’ a high boord 
fince, an’ a lot av hammerin' goin’ on 
inside. The bildin’ is in such an out-aw-jwu iv JUOV saw ASV'HVOv ma hid j/ddlud "ii“ , , , , . . -

do business with you, in the hope of I tbe-way splint that half av the peepul

death in the flower of youth has cast s 
rebate on the legitimate rocount'whîoh I ' deeP *loom 0,er » Ur«e circle ol fnund'' 
had presented without justifying you, as The appeal of those interested in the 
chairman of thecororoittee,in the wrong- new school section already made mention 
ful course which you had pursued, and of in our items, came up before his Hon- 
witbeut casting a slur upon iny own-: or Judge Toms, and his colleagues, the 
honesty and integrity. For these rea- ! school inspector and county clerk Adam
sons I declined to attend the “Star' soil, who were appointed at the last sea- 
Chsmber’ sittingof the finance committee aion of the county council of Huron to 
and informed the clerk that I would tee j decide the matter, and was held in the 
that body condemned—with s big, big! judge's chambers on Saturday last. Quito 
D.—before I would recognize them at i a number of our pater familias were pre- 
that late hour, I sent, and gave their views on it. J.

That is the history of the case, and Tobin and J. G. Glutton gave good ben- 
you know that it is the truth purely | efits that would be derived from the 
and plainly atated. I make this state - new school, if granted, but were strong
men! because you have endeavored to j ly opposed by Wliliam Young. His 
bolster op your position in the manner Honor adjourned the meeting till Sept, 
indicated io the earlier portion of this .'lid, at ten a.m., when the decision will 
letter. I hope that the exposure of the | be given.

i#vti y uumiv ssucii j. piiuuiu nitvc | . , .
straightening up the affairs of the ! n,,t P”ke 11 UP aiM«» the fince oil the back 
council, and the country at Urge ; street ? 8-roe av these days, fwhin they 

isppily I am able to get over the | find '"“ their mistake, they .I be givin

getting the bulge on you in the deal 
you’re slicker than the other coons ; 
that’s all.

—But, there, if I haven't gone and 
taken up valuable space with showing up 
the dishonesty of that miserable wart on 

"the body politic when I should have 
been 
town
but happily
difficulty this week by sending you a 
letter which I received on the questions 
of the day from my poetic friend, Larry 
Mulcahy, who was unable to come from 
Clinton to visit me Sunday last, but who 
sent the following able letter, which if 
you haven’t time to translate, you can 
publish in the original. Ajax.

“The Hub av the Universe.
Augur’, the 20-fourth 

Me bowld Ajacks—I take me pin in

ill be dowp to .Tye Kidd’s big salt 
block afore they find that the chryatal 
palace, morrgah / is located un the back 
sthreet. F why didn’t the local com* 
mieshuner av public works put it in » 
place where it cud be seen to advantage 
at a distance rather than where it is, an"

Dan McLaren a job to move it to a more 
convayaient 1..cash un wid his row 1er». 
Be that as it may, howsumdevet, I hope 
yez’ll all give a hand to make the cornin’ 
Show a grat'd sucksees. An’ thin, shure. 
fwhin the fuine race thrack is firmly sot 
an* levelled, wudn’t it be in ordhet for 
the owld Goderich turf club to he re- 
consthructed, an’ howid summer epeedin* 
in the ring, which, he-the-way, is putty 
close to the owld-fashiuned races; an’thiu 
the horse,the noblest anymal av thim all

hand, hopm to bnffyez in good health .1,,,' the most abused tS-wud be in hie 
an spemts as this lsves me at prisint, | , runnin' «bout so fuine a race- 
thanks be to goodneM, and to acquaint | >,e What d’ye think of that fur a
yez av the fact that I wasn t able to | gjc(in)e j 
•it on yer back stoop Sunday bekase j 
av me inability to be prisint on that
occashun. Howsumdever, I’ve got a j 
bit av news for yez that rosy be av use ■ 
tv yet in biV up matter» In the count y

Your owld and eshteemed fried, 
his

LARRY x MULCtUY, 
mark.


